The recent burst of the house price bubble in the United States and its spillover effects on real economies worldwide has rekindled the interest in the role of housing in the business cycle. In this paper, we investigate the relationships between housing cycles among the four major euro area countries (Germany, France, Italy and Spain) over the sample 1980q1-2008q4. Our main findings are that GDP cycles between 1.5 and 8 years show a high degree of comovement across these four countries, reflecting trade linkages. In contrast comovements in housing market cycles between 1.5 and 8 years are much weaker, idiosyncratic factors playing a major role. House prices are even less related across countries than quantities (residential investment, building permits, housing starts . . . ). We find however much stronger relationships since 1999, i.e. in the EMU period.
Introduction
The recent burst of the house price bubble in the United States and its spillover effects on real economies worldwide have reinforced the interest in the role of housing in the business cycle. Cross-country analysis for the euro area is particularly needed to determine the relative importance of common versus idiosyncratic factors in housing markets and its interaction with the rest of the economy. Higher commonalities are to be expected in the European Monetary Union (EMU) period, given the existence of a common monetary policy. However, other determinants of housing markets may be more idiosyncratic. For example, the strength of housing wealth effects depends inter alia on differences in mortgage markets, which greatly differ across euro area countries. 1 Other factors, such as the degree of home ownership, the availability of land or the regulatory framework, can also have an important impact on housing demand and supply decisions (Muellbauer and Murphy, 2008) .
Existing empirical literature on housing markets mostly refers to Anglo-Saxon countries (particularly, the United States and the United Kingdom) and has emphasized the effects of house price movements on consumption and GDP through wealth channels. Even though housing market imbalances in Anglo-Saxon countries have been stronger than in European markets, cross country heterogeneity in price and volume developments raises two issues: firstly, the interaction between housing variables and the macroeconomy within each national economy and, secondly, the role of synchronization across countries of housing variables. Regarding the first issue, Ferrara and Vigna (2010, this volume) andÁlvarez and Cabrero (2010, this volume) find, respectively for France and Spain, that current housing sector cycles are strongly correlated with future GDP cycles, in line with Leamer (2007) for the US. In contrast, Bulligan (2010, this volume) finds that house prices and residential investment lag Italian GDP. Knetsch (2010, this volume) analyses the impact of German unification on housing cycles and estimates long term relationships between residential investment and a set of variables such as household income, population and housing prices. The second issue is tackled in this paper and also in Ferrara and Koopman (2010, this volume) .
Existing idiosyncrasies of housing markets suggest adopting a flexible enough methodological approach, capable of dealing with these differences. For this reason, we adopt non-parametric approaches to define the cycle (section 2) and date its turning points (section 3). The paper concentrates on the analysis of housing cycles, defined as deviations of series from their long term trend, in the four largest euro area countries (Germany, Spain, France and Italy). The choice of concentrating on growth cycles rather than classical business cycles (defined as cycles in the level of a series) is dictated by the limited number of cycles in the latter. The nature of the paper is descriptive and its aim is to highlight a set of stylized facts, still missing in the euro area empirical literature. The next logical step is to develop a theoretical
